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Number Four
Tuesday. October 7, 1958

St. Cloud

Minne~,

Six Co~eds Vie·for Homecoming Cro~n
Darlene Harstad, from Hopkins, ls sponsored by Al Sirat,
and Minerva. Her major is in elementary education. Darlene is
secretary of the junior class,
trea surer of Minerva, acting sec•
rctuy of the Social Activities
committee, a member of New•
man club, modern dance, and the
Homecoming comm iUec. Hobbies
which she enjoys most are knitting, sewing, tcµlnis, dancing, and
skiing.

Meet the co-eel,, one of which
will become ,St. Cloud State'•
1958 Homecoming quffn.
Judy Willcox, sponsored by
Athenaeum, is a resident of St.
Cloud . She ls majoring in cl•·
mentary education aDd minoring
in music. Other than belonging
to ·Athenacum, Judy belong to
Photozeteans, Kappa Delta , and
for the past two years, was a
member of the CoDCert choir.
She enjoys reading, plays Lhe
piano, and likes music very much.

Jenny Hinson

.. .

,

Senator Thye

Will Speak
Octo.b er 14
United Su.tes Senator Edward
Thye, i\opubUcan candidate
for re-election to that office, will
a,pcak next Tuesda,y at 10 a.m. in
• Stewart hall auditorium.

J.:

Sen. Thye ls seeking his third
term as Republican senator from
the state of Minnesota.
The talk ls free and open to
the public, and all Interested stu•
dents are invited i;, attend.

Bonni• Lepp1

Jenny Hanson is being sponsored by Sigma Gamma Phi and
Shoemaker hall. She ls originally
from Rockville. Jenny is an art
major and speech minor. A few
of the organizations she takes
part in are Newman club, Art
club, and modern dance. She enjoys sewing, water skiing, tennis
aod painting and drawing very

Many Items
Added·to HC
F es.tivities

mueh.

"Celebration of a Century" will
bring many new antt interesting
items into the homecoming festivities this year. Twenty page
souvenir Homecoming programs
will be sold at the game Saturday.
Several extra pictu res of the canipus, football team, cheerleaders,
previous ~ omc-comings, and other
interesting eve nts have been add•
ed. Homecoming displays and advertising will be shown this week
in the windows o( Penney's, Herbcrgcr's, Fa n d e l's, Metzroth's
and Stevcnsons clothing stores.

By Laura Drayton

Janice ,Payne
Helen Ann Peferson e n j o y s
sewing, music, and most all outdoor activities. She is a member
of the Varsity Band and L.S.A.
Helen has two majors-literature
and speech. Her hometown ls
Ogilvie. Lambda Chi Bola and
Rangers club arc Helen's SPon-sors.
Bonnle Leppa, a resident of
Minneapolis, is being sponsored
by the freshman girls. She ls an
elementary major and music
minor. Bonnie is vice president of
A.W.S. and a member of Minerva
and L.S.A. ~ hobbies she en·
joys most are Sewing, knitting
and music-especially classical

H•len Peterson
Janice Payne has a major in
language arts and a minor in
library scicDCc. Her outside activities consist of being vice president 'of Sigma Theta Chi, cochairman of Wesley Foundation,
representative to lnter-Religicus
· council and a member o( Pbotozctcans and Yo-Hi. She enjoys
bowling, s w i m m i n g, tenni s,
movies, waler skiing, and a-th·
Jetic events. Vcrnd3lc is her
hometown. J anice is being sponsored by Sigma Theta Chi and
Alpha Phi O~eg... ·•
Jud.; Willcox

Concert Choir Will Be First To
Perform for National Convention
The Concert choir, Harvey
Waugh conductor, will be the first
of the various organizations that
·ill perform for a national convention in Minnesapolis on October 13. For the Rural Division
0£ the National Education associS.n1tor Edward J. Thye
ation. 1500 delegates from aµ
· over the world arc expected. This
bas created a real problem !or
some 35 new members to memorize, music. There arc 12 in the
Choir and Mr. Waugh thinks that
this Will be one of the finest
choirs we have bad.
Also, for the s:ime convention
there will be a chosen string
Dr. ROma,.., Gans, professor of ensemble !rom the coUcge or•
chestra to play dinner fflusic for
education at Columbia Te achers
college in New York, will spc:ak
at ac<11caUon ceremonies here on
October 26.
1

Gans to Speak
A~ Dedication
Ceremonies Here

Hoffman Elected

She will head a slate of luminaries who · will participate in dedicating a lrio o[ new collogc
sites-Mitchell hall , the campus
l aboratory school and the science
and mathematics building, now
under construction.

Frosh President

Freshmen class elections
were held last Friday with
the following results. Bob
Hoffman defeated Jerry
Wheeler for president; Bob
Steele; vice-president, ran
unopposed; Sandy Adler was
Dr. Gans wiU speak in Stewart elected secretary, defeating
ball aud i_torium at 2,.. p.m., aflci Janet Frederickson.
-Jim Mence won the treas~hie& lhe audience will be taken
urer's position on a write-in
on lour of the three ..sites.
vote. Student council repreThe s~akcr ls an alumnus of sentatives are Lolly Gilbert•
S~ C!_o!'(I §late.
son an.d_J ~ ~ Q n . .

All organizations are ur:ged to
participate in the parade Saturday
with marching un its, fioats, etc.
Included in the parade will be
the , o!ficial state centennial float
plus nearly nine hundred high
school band members from aU
over the state. Dormitories and
clubs who arc making outside
decorations should depict . the
" Celebration of a Century" theme
or the football sl~an, "Help ' Um
Scalp 'Um ."

An all -ou t clfo is being made
to bring back
c alu mni and
the banquet. This too, is an honor on the c3mpus in October.
attract one and alJ to the v3riety
These organizations furnish a of wonderful entertainment bcini
inasmuch as St. Cloud Slate is the
only college (stale) tba.t main- re al service to the coUcgc in offered durin g "Celebration o( a
tains a complete orchestra within many ways, especially in thei r Centurlr:l'. Now, where will we see
tile school. This orchestra achiev- concert trips to hig-h schools. you-on th e "Centcnnfal Show•
They advertise the college and hoat", doing a s nake dance , sniffed new heights last spring when
it played for the show, "OiQla- help to recruit students. The con- ing the atmosphere of the goverhoma." The orchestra this year certs arc schcdu1cd by Mi-. Stan- nor's manSion, or dancing with
has approximately 40 mombers. ley Sahlst.rom of the field serv- a queen? How about all of tbclt'l!
ices department. There will be
The Concert band under Mr. the usual trips this year.
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
Roger Barreu· also ha s bceD reThe A·onual Christmas concert
ceiving some attention from the
Monday - 8:00 - Homecoming
will
be
December
14
and
15.
This
state. The band will give a part
buttons on sale
of ·a conce rt for the Minnesota has become a famous program
Tu~sday-10:00 - ~\orning conCcntennlal Music festival to be with many people from afar vocation-Stewart hall. Campaigncoming
especially
to
attend
this
held in Saint Paul Auditorium
ing by organiz3tions all day.
theater on November 1. This is concert.
Wedncsday_.Voting all day. 7:30
As already announced, 0 South p.m. Kangaroo Court - Eastma n
the only band from state colleges
to be invited to perform. OthCr . Pacific" is pl anned. This is a hail ..8:30 p.m. Street Dance-by
bands from th'c Univers ity, Gus- joint project with the drama de• Stewa rt hall.
tavus Adolphus and St. , Thomas partment.
Thursday - 7:30 p.m. Sni'tkc
will be on the program.
Dance to:
.
Bon-Fire"; Pep-Fest; Picnic- InThe Variety band will be b\Jsy
dian Simmer; All-College Singthis year with two concerts and
Parking lot by lOlh stree t dam.
helping with football and basket•
Friaay-7 :30 p.m.-Coronatio~
ball games. Directed by Mr.
Stewart
hall. 8:00 p.m. Variety:
It
has
been
,
decreed
th
3t
all
Harold Krueger, the band is befrcsllmen sbaU partake of. " Dress- Show - "Centennia l Showboat .._ginning its second ye4r.
Queen's D:ance - following the
The Cccilians Glee club under up Day" tomorrow.
Freshman men must wc:ar show.
the direction of Miss Myrl Carl•
sen is about 60 in numbcrj and make-up, shirts backwards and
Saturday - 9:00 a.m..-12 :00 as usual , will participate in con· trousers rolled up no · lower th an Alumni Rcgistration-Stewad ball
•
certs and special o c c a s i o n s right below the k·ncc.
_lobby. 10:00 a.m.-Pande - St.
throughout the year. This 1;roup
Freshman women cannot wear Germain street. 2:00 JUL Borne-·h a s an aMu:al appearance nl the any make -up, mUst wash thei r coming g:a me-Sclke S.W;a£ter
State Ref9rmalory.
hair and neither comb nor set ga me-Alumni tea and. ngistra•
The Concert choir will slog !or it' and wear blouses backwards. lion-Mitchell ball. 8:JO-Alamni
the Alumni banquet nl HomeAU frcs hmCn must attend Kang- diMcr. 9:00-HomecomiDc Dance
coming and will p3rticlpate at 3N>o court tomorrow ~ at
of Ele.ance"' ~ -...rt

Tomorrow Frosh

"Dr~s-Up" Day

_lM _~C'Jillilo.Qf ~ w ~

~_llmM_.:.:JlJ, l . ~ Q.

ara

Editorials:

SC Food Committee
Meets to Iron Out
Complaints, Problem

·Where's Our Scoreboard?
· Two years ago $2,000 of student funds was appropriated
for an electric football scoreboard. Two years have come and
gone, but where is our scoreboard?
St. Cloud is the only state college without an electric
scoreboard! Obviously, the prolonged delay is due to negligence.
If the students at this college are complacent enough to
overlook the fact that $2,000 of their activity money has been
alloted two years ago for an important item that has not yet
been installed, it should be brought to your attention that
other students from visiting colleges•ARE concerned with this
oversight which results in an extreme ~advantage for fans
who have an interest in the score and time element involved.
This obvious and inexcusable failure dates back to a
controversy pertaining to who would approve the bid. The
State College Board, supervisors of student funds, at .first
informed those involved that such an approval was a necessity.
Now. two years later, the statement issued informs these
. personages that such an approval is not necessary.
The supplier is ready to install, now, after this deferment, all that is needed, we are informed,. is the specifications.
.
So. please! After the postponement of the installation of
an electric football scoreboard due to misunderstanding, failure to let out on bids and hindered specification blueprints,
lets hope we will get this item-two years late or not!

All Aboard

Ifor Fun Week

Okay, gang, lets go! Go all out that is on the various and
sundry Homecoming festivities!
The committee has worked hard and diligently for many
months to make this Homecoming, yes, bigger and · better.
They have taken their time so ·that you can have great fun.
·
Seniors, for. y9u this is your last Homecoming at State
· wherein you've been enrolled as a student-next year you
will bear the status of an alumni. Make your last your most
memorable one.
·
For all freshmen on campus these activities will be a
new experjence for you, you won't want to miss them, for
this is one of the, if not the, biggest celeb.ration throughout
your college career.
Then there are the sophomores and juniors, who have
the background, the past and future to look back or forward
on, and surely will not want to miss a single thing.
Be sure and vote for Homecoming queen, don't miss the
street dance and we know all freshmen will be active in
Kangaroo court. You'll want to get in on all the fun involved
with the bonfire, pepfest, picnic and songfest.
·
We'll see you at the coronation, variety show and
Queen's dance. Needless to add, Is your attendance at the
football game.
You can't afford to miss the fun! Remember, it's up to
you to make 1958 Homecoming a success at St. Cloud State.

108 P£Rt:l!-rrt

Well, after another two weeks rest at St. Cloud State,
vacationland of Central · Minnesota (Boy, am I sick in the
head!), I will again tempt my hand in i.ournalistic prowess.
We all know that college is a long stretch but will somebody
tell me why professors make it seem like we're in for manslaughter. When someone told me I had lost all my faculties
I just told them of all the work the faculty had been giving
me lately. (I didn't catch on right away!)
Truthfully, though, things haven't really been too bad
with me recently as far as college is concerned. My instructors
.still smile at me in the halls and life Is just one big bunch of
roses. I'd even think of marriage if I could find a woman to
suit me. My idea of a perfect wife is a beautiful, rich, kiss·
starved, deaf and dumb mute who owns a liquor store. (And
believe me, there aren't too many of those around!)
Just for a change of pace, have you noticed how bad the
recession seems to be getting? Good grief, a dollar sure
doesn't go far anymore. Times are so bad I'll bet that even
Pocahontas couldn1t have any fun with a buck!
I even heard tell of a motion picture theatre that, when
asked by telephone when the next show would start the answer was "How soon can you get here?" But then I guess
things are tough all over, especially in the butcher shops.
(Bad pun? But what do you expect with hamburger at sixty
cents a pound.)
Boy, after reading this far I'll bet that you think that
I've joined the Communist Party, or something, with all of
this subversive material. Actually I like it here very much
and I wouldn't trade the U.S. for a harem .of slave girls.
Have you heard the one about tbe fussy old lady who
had pestered the nurseryman with innumerable questions?
She was taking up his time with no indication of making a
purchase, but finally asked, "What would you suggest for a
small spot of land that gets little moisture, is clay soil on a
rocky ledge and on which the afternoon sun beats upon every
. day?"

"Lady," came the reply, "how about a nice flagpole?"
. Well, I'm running out of words so I'll be running along.
Keep smiling, good luck and I'll be back in two weeks. Words
to the wise freshman: Flunk now and avoid the June rOsh!
ED. NOTE: The~e is room on the feature department for
six or seven new staff members. If you are at all interested;
drop me a note in P.O. 153 or call at my home. Phone
BL 2-3106. Experience is helpful, but not compulsory.)

Forlorn? Write
To 'Dear Gabby'
Dear Gabby,

I'm in an awful fix . I am a
freshman girl tbat bas a big
problem-Three weeks ago when
I started college I got my elass
cards mixed · up and I missed
four days of my history class.
When I tried to · explain the
I hope some of you were able are on · sale this week in the
to bear KFAM's first two stereo- Stewart ball ticket booth. Note , situation to my instructor he became
very indignant and made
phonic broadcasts on Sept<>mbe< to freshman: this Is the . same
25 and 26. The music played was ticket booth where upper cla·sa--- mo so nervous that I accidently
tipped
bis Inkwell over on bis
for people with two ears as well as men have been getting summons
new suit• He didn't scold me,
for people ·wltb two radio sets. for kangaroo court.
however.
He just sat there with
Saint Cloud state student, Mike
.
Steele was host on tbese tW<1.
Have you noticed that most a stone face, looking .blankly at
shows. As most of you know, '\ of the top tUJl':", 45 P:'-f type the wall muttering to himsell.
stereo Is the finest sound re- have been getting considerably
When I tried to show him bow
production system to date. Within more llstenabl~? "1:opsy" by sorry I was by helping to mop
a few years ft will probably re- Cozy .Cole, eminent Jazz drum- up the ing will> my handkerchief,
place Hi·Fi in the family room mer, 1S one. of these. Cole plays be sputtered and got red in the
design •
about as fine a drum solo as face be clenched bis fists and
For ~udents interested in class· will be beard via 45 on this one. very so!Uy said, "Get out, get
ical m\Bic, the Civic .Music asso- It's selling real well an;<I getting out, get out, get out •••"
ciation is once again the good a lot of play on ~c mckle,. ex•
word. As in the past a paltry cuse me, I mean dime machines.
I think he's still mad at me,
&Um makes it possible to see
The Hi Notes, a fourteen pieoe Gabby, and I'm a history major.
live, classical ·performances given band has been engaged for the What shall I do ?
Betty Brainstorm
locally· Tickets for Civie' Music bJ mecoming dance. Sec you there.

Dear Betty,

The College Chronicle
l"llblllMCI ~ from the Ul1rd WeM tD 8epte:mber UUOU.p tbe tut . . . ID Mq
~cept for ncaUoa per10da. Entereo aa .eoond ctaa mail matter tD tbe po,t offl09
8t 8&. Cloud, llloauota, under Act of Conpua Mardi 3, 1179. stodent ~
tlolMI &aka from U.. studeot Act!Ytt7 fOaDd •t the ne. ol IO ceot. • quanar.

....,,

EDITOR-JN-CfilEF

... · - - - - ----·· ·"·K•ren Wennersldrcben

Aft.er mudl deliberation and
consideration of you} problem,
I have come to a oonclusion. 0a
Tenth avenue there Is a bridge . •

Witb affectionau under-

BUSINESS MANAGER · · - - - - - - - - - - - · · · · · · ... cbarles Olaoa
FACULTY ADVISOR ..

------------····Miss Freda

Martin

News Editor ... . - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - ·· ·· .... Bob Kellu
Fe}lture Editor · · - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - • · ·· · · .Bob Perfetti
Copy Editor ... · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · ... Yvonne Tbompoon

~t'/!}"Pt~;ai,ii,,:; ·: :: ~: :: :: :: :: ~: :::: :i.oweii ·s.iii,1r~i~. ~~~!

• N-• Reporten: Janet Stewart, Philip Schorn, Mary Van Patten,
Carole Puncocbar, Nancy Pepin

r::~w~~~~s:_. . .

·.·.~~?Jbia~~~YBot:

PAGE TWO

-a:::s~~·s~~Plo:~:,r;I ·

8

P .S. Doa't wait unlit tl>e rf_.
IN>eoesl
(Ed. Note) This ls the .first in
a series of Dear Gabby, Advice to
the forelorn. U you have a prob-

1cm, and who hasn't, send It
Dear Gabby, P.O· 153.

t,o

The Food committee met October 1 to discuss with Mr. Larry
McNosse and Mr. Kidd, of the
Slater Food service, the com•
plaints and problems of the seiYI>
ice in the cafeteria and the
Mitche-11 ball snack bar.
Some of the complaints pre•
sented lo the representatives oi
the Slater service were stale
rolls, dirty tables, and wann.
milk in the snack bar. Mr. Mc•
Neese said that plastic covers .
were ordered for the rolls and
they wouLd be delivered twice a
day instead 0£ ooce a da.y. Four
additional people will be employed to clean the tables.
Complaints brought to the com•
mittee's attention from students
in the dorms were the excess
amoont of jello served, the re,peating of some food s, such ac
creamed ham, the poor bot
disbe.,, such 41a, macaroni and
cheese and the ketchup and mus•
tard left out on the table' UDcoveted.

'J'!he menu, Mr. McNeese s-aid,
would. be wat<,bed more closely
and the grade of meat is U . s.
Choice. Dispensers will be put
on each table for the ketchup.
More toasters are ready to be
wired up to try to eliminate the
cold toast situation.
This commiUee con.sists of two
Student Council members, Robert
Kellas and Karlene Olson and
representatives from each of the
dorms.
'lbc commitee solicits reactiOD:8

to the Slater service, in turn preS<!nting them to. Uie Slater serv-•
ice. Mr. McNeese injected the
last comment, " the things liked
will be kept In the menu and
the things detested will be leit
out."

Editor's
Lament
Editor'• Note:
Thla b a typk.aJ:
Ucuae rttelved by the editor fo r late
articles. We JoklAJ1y rerer to k u
·editor'• lament.•

I feel like a heel doing this b&cause it is only my first ·assignment, but no kidding, I lhlnk It
is impossible~Remcmber? you
assigned me
interview some
member of th aoclal studies de-

~~:~

:a

:::rc~~8ct -:~~
article this noon. Well; I didn't
leave here (Obronicle office) until
4:SO ,ast night and all the prospective doctors I could interview .bad already left.

".1 Hot.e lo BreaK
-

010

·.~ oerrs/•

Brainard to .Serve
On Governor Council
Dr. A. F . Brainard, chairman of.
tbe health and education division,
has been asked to serve on the
Governor's Physical Fitness Advisory council.
The committee is a new panel
of the Governor's Advisory Council on Children ' and Youth, com~
posed 91 representatives of bus!•
DCN professions, labor. educa•
tors, agriculture, ministry aod
youth organi.iaUons.
· 1bey will establish objectives
and purposes for the physical
F'itness Wo"1tshop ,to l>e held at
an early date.
·
The common Interest of thes.:
Individuals is deep cencern for
the welfare of youth in tile state.
. Dr. Wi!Ilam E. ProUitt from
Minneapolis has accepted the
chair~an's po,st.

This morning at 8 :30 as soon
as Dr. Riggs came in I held an
interview with him and got his
opinion on ths segregation controversy with a slant toward the
Little Rocle: situation.

I think it should , make a real
good feature article if done properly. However, it is one that can..
not. be done quickly but requires
much thought and care in ex•
tracting the good usable mater•
la! from Ille rest. Dr. Riggs also
would like to proofread it before
it is handed in, to •assure himscli he ; has not been misquoted,
for which I certainly don't blame
him .

I have classes straight tbrougb
today until four and two meetidga
after that, so I doubt U I'll have
time to work on the article uo-til this evening. i .talked to Bob
Kellas and be said it will be all
right if I band it in tomorrow
morning rigbt away, and if you
can't get it .In this week can bold
it till next. O.K.? I really a·m
sorry but I hope :,ou can see !be
fix

·rm

in.

Diane SchUUe

THE COLLEGE CHRONICLK

Physics Cours~
Will Be Televised
••The Continenta l ClaSSroom,'' r eadings and out-of-class activa course in the basic principles ities. The deadline !or enrollment
- of modern physics, will be seen in this course is October 11, 1958.
on KSTP-TV, Channel.' S, from
The following is a r ecent re&:30 to 7:00 A.M. Monday through leas_e from NBC U,at provides
Friday starting October 6, 1958 fu rthe r information on the proaod running through June 5, 1959 gr a m:
with a few days interruption
"On October '6, NBC in coop•
arouoa each of the. majot holi-·
d ays, This particula r time peri- eration with the American Association of Colleges of Teacher
od has been selected to make the
course readily available .to teach• Education will launch a new proers, since it is a basic objective gram series, • "The Continental
of the course to help these educa• Classroom/' a course in the basic
tors upgrade their knowledge and principles of modern physics conacademic standing in the subject ducted by Dr. Ha r vey E. White ,
viCe-chairman of the department
field.
St. Cloud State college is offer- ol physics ol the University ol
Ing credit in Physics 234 · (Mc • California at Berkeley. Professor /
chanics} and Physics 333 (Mod- White, teacher and scientist, has
ern Physics) for the unde rgr:ad- had extensive televis ion cxpc•
uate stude nt and credit in Phys- riencc, and will be assisted
ics 500 for the gradUatc student, · throughout the year by physics
based on Utis television course tcnchers, each presenting their.
specialties.
and its supplementary" ~csts,
It Js hoped to have the fi rst
program in the series introduced
Campaign Week For by Dr . J ames Killian, chairman
or the Presidents Committee on
Civic Music Is NOw Scientific
Education, by Robert
October 6-11 is Annual Mem ber- E. Sarnoff, . Ch.airman of the
sh ip Catrlpaign week for the Civic Board of NBC, and by the grand
:Music progr am. This is their 19th old ma n of American science,
Dr. Vanevar Bush."
year of musical presentations.
Civic Music announces two con• ~- "The Continental Classroom"
certs. The first will he the Sing• represents a major advance in
ing Boys of Mexico. This is their education, for it will be the first
3rd tour of the United States. time that a national nctWork has
Also hooked is the National ·Art• m ade its facilities available in
ists Symphonctte, which corisists cooperation with the Ame rican
of people from all the major education community fo r direct
orchestras in the country. -Wil• classroom instruction via tclclia m Haaker , pianist and con• vision for coUCge credits.
ductor will conduct.
For fu rthC'r info rmation, or for
The concerts arc held at Tech r egistration in "The Continental
IDllh school. Tickets will be on Classroom" please write or consale all day during the week at tact Dr. Philip Younger at ·the
the Stewart ball ticket booth .
State college in St. Cloud.

Cary Accepts Public Relations Position
F acuity Elected to Various Committees
President George F. Budd announces that appoin tment or Public ln!ormation p0sition and the
election or faculty members LO
various faculty committees.
Miss Joyce Cary,. who ha s accepted the position of Public Information , will be responstblc
for 'preparing all news releases
concerning the college, the activities or the facul ty and activities of the students .
"Many members of the £ac uity
participate from time to time in
profess ional meetings and progr ams. In the past you have been

most helpful in keeping us informed of your activities. Will
you please continue to do so by
giving Lhc Uctails of your participation to Miss Cary," reminded
Dr, Budd.
0
The profess iona l p rog ram s in
wh ich you p a rticip ate a re good
for the colleg e a nd it is we ll to
let the community know of the
m a ny fine thing s our fa culty a c•
complis hes."
Miss Cary's office is Room · U6,

Stewart hall, Extension 220.
Dr. Lorene Marve.I and Dr.
Lyle Ball were ·elected to the

Da~forth,F oundation Offers
c·ran fS f or G rad UQ f e SfU d y
The Danforth Foundation an
ed ucational foundation local~ in
St. Louis Missouri, invites applications !or the eighth class ( 1959)
of Danforth Graduate Fellows.
College senior men and recent
graduates who are preparing
them selves for a career or college teaching and ar c planning
to enter graduate school in Scptember , 1959, £or their first year
of graduate study, arc eligible.
The Foundation welcomes applicants from the areas of natura l
and biological sciences, social
sciences, humanities and all
fie lds of specialization lo be
found in the undergraduate college.
President George F. Budd has
named Dr. Robert Zumwinkle ns
the Liaison officer to nomi nate
to the Danforth Foundation two
or three candidates £or these 1959
fellowships . These appointment
ar e fundamentally "a relationship of encourage ment" through~t the years of gr aduate study,

ca rrying a promise of financial
aid within prescribed conditions
as thCrc may be need .

...

The maximum annual grant (or
single fellows ·is $1 ,400 plus tuition and fees charged to all graduate students; £or married fel•
lows, $1,000 plus tuition and foes
charged to all graduate students
wilh an additiona l $350 for each
child. Students with or without
financial need nrc invited to apply.
The qualifications of the candidates as listed in the announcement for the Founation arc: me n
of outstanding academic ability ,
personality congenial to the classroom and inLcgr iLy and character , including serious inquiry
within the Christian tradition.
All applications, including the
r-ecommendat.ions, must be completed by Jan uary 31, 1959. Any
student wishing fu rther .. information should get in touch with ou r
Liaison ofiiccr, Dr. Zumwinklc.

FaculL>• council for a three-ye ar
term . Audra Whitford has been
appoint~ by~the president for a
three-year term. Dr. Van Nos i.rans has been appointed to fill
the remaining two y.e ar s of Mr.
Bemis' term.
Dr. Marjorie Morse and Mr.
Lars Peterson have been elected
to the Curriculum committee for
.i term of thrc-c years. Mr. Donakl Beattie has been appointed
for a term of Uirce years.
As a r esult of di sc-unions c•r•
ried on last spring and continued
th is fall, it has become cle ar that
a complete study of our v• rious
p r ogram s for f in anci a l aid to
stude nts must be m ad e.

Accordingly the adm inistr ation
ha s appointed an ad hoc committee to make this study. Mr.
John Weismann is chairman.
Olher faculty members are Dr .
Paul Ingwell, Dr. Albert Krueger,
and Dr. Martha Worthington. 'J'1he
Student council will appoint four
student mem bers of the committee.
{
.

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAYS L&M GIVES YOUPuff

by
puff

A hundred points In a
basketball game by one
p layer! Th e y sai d i t
eouldnlt be done. But in
· 1953, 6'9" Clarence (Bevo)
Francis, of Ohio's t iny
Rio Gra nd e College, re•
wrote the record books
with h is ph e nom e nal
scoring feats, including a
116-point spree in a s ingle
game. Bevo's season ter
tal: 1,954 points.
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Les t rs
&More taste

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITH

UT THE OTHERI

Change to l!'M and get 'em both. Such an improved ilter and more taste!

Beth!?

taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's CM combines-these two essentiala
of modem smoking enjoyment-less tars and more taste-in one great cigarette.

Nairn ·Safein Tells -Of
Egyptian Act~alities
St. Cloud State, this year, has the privilege of having as a
member of its faculty' and student body. a person of great
Nealth in both mind and soul. This person 1s Mr. Nairn Safein,
of Cairo, Egypt.
While in Cario, Mr. Safein ob-

tained a bachelor of science degree in chemistry, a bachelor of
arts in education and two graduate diplomas in educational psychology. In August of 1957, he obtained bis master of arts !rom
the University of Minnesota.
'
Mr. Safeln is now teaching psychology, the diagnostic and evaluative procedures, while working
on thesis for • Ph.D. In educlitional psychology. In 1950, Mr.
· Safein taught high school science
in Cairo. He later ume to the
United States to concentnte on

his own studying.
In comparing · our educational
systems Mr. Sa!ein mentions that
in Egypt the concentration is on

I
1'
l

academics, and there 'is no credit
for social of extra curricular ac•
tivilies: • "In the United States,
~ said Mr. Sale in, you have a lot
· of !uni My opinion is h alf way." .
Egyptian children ·must go to
scbol from age six through four·
.teen. This includes the elemen• .
tary and junior high school. Kind·
ergarten, like high school and college, is available, but not compulsory. Co-education is practiced
only in the elementary and university levels, as the parents believe high schol is "quite a tough
age."
Students start their specialized
courses in high School. They may
specialize in either social. science
or science. This curriculum requires 18 hours per week of their
specialized courses, ls' hours of
language, plus two hours of pby. sical education. School is held six
days a week and all examina•
lions are subjective. The passing
grade is 50 percent of the total
score.
There are • high percent•ge of
f•llures and • maximum of only
20 to 3S percent "of 1h. students
are able to pus the exam for •
high school certificate.-.lf yoU fall
any one subiect In the final exam
your are required to take over
all of the 1ubiects for that year.

This fact quite adequately ex. plains the Egyptian students con•
cern for extensive classroom
work and study. This does not say
the Egyptians like it any more
than we would, though!
In the schools of Egypt the
sciences are well-developed and
often inhabit one third to one hall
of' the building. Science students
may be interested in knowing
that an Egyptian high school bas
about seven theaters for class discussion, four laboratories, an assistant for every four teachers: a
"lab" boy. for......_every. laboratory
plus two servants or janitors, per
lab. The equipment value aver•
ages between 50 and 60 thousand
dollari.

Teaching of the thrM religions
is also an important part of the
publlc 1chol1. The religious popu•
lation 11 about 91 percent Moslem1, 1 percent Jews, and a percent Chrl1tlan1. The Moslem•
have four "denominations" with•
in themselves; however, they all
l' wor,1hip and pny together in one
mosque. In worship they are
equal e'ven if in discussion, their
"personal •views may d iffer•. ..

A mosque is a large hall con·
. ta ining no benches or chairs. It is
luxUrio't's ly furnished with Per•
sian rugs , upon which · the Moslcms kneel ~•hil c in prayer. Fi"i•
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aay is their woz:ship day.
There arc many various differences between life in the Unit!
ed States, a rural town is merely
a miniature of the larger cities.
In -Egypt the .rural towns have no
means of entertainment, buildings are small and si mple , and
streets are · very narrow. The
larger cities, however, have a
magnificent beauty about them.
There are wide streets , simple
but beautiful architecture, and
maximum usage of natures loveliness. Casinoes - open cafes extending over the water , are
s pread along the banks of the
river .
There are many floating houses
on the river, which r esemble our
larger trailer houses in that they
contain two or three bedrooms,
kitchen, living room , and bath,
plus th eir own lighting and heating systems. In the cities the
r iver is· like a street.
On land however, there are
very f8w Individual houSH. Due
to the population problem and
shortage of land almost all flm·
ilies live In apartment houses.
These houses are flat roofed and
plastered and painted outside H
well II In. This Js -beceuse they
almost never have rain or snow.
Tuesday, September 30, in St.

Cloud, was an example of one of
Cairo's worst winter days. It is
never below forty degrees at
night and averages 50 to 60 de•
grces during the day. In the summer the. maximum is 95 degrees,
but it is a very dry heat.
Though natives . of different
countries may have many differ·
ing characteristics and customs,
people, over the world , have basically Ute same problems and
habits. For instance our govern•
ment at the moment, is mainly
concerned with industrialism and
business. The farmers are getting attention, too, but mainly
( c·ontlnued on page 8)

Concert, Lecture
Series Announced
The followin,:ls · the Concerts
and Lectures series for 1958·'59:
October 16, 1958-Duo•Pianists,
Stecher and Harowitz.
October 29, 1958-Hal Halbrook.
fabulous recreation of "Mark
Twain Tonight,"
November 11, 1958-Sir John
Gielgud - actor, one-man show
"The Ages of Man." (Shakespearean).
January 14,1959-The Canadian
Players, Ltd. "As You Like It."
January 26,195!1-Anton Kuerti,
p1a<!i5l
Febra-u ry 5, 1959--Gerald Moore
-The Unasha-med International

Accompanist.
Februaq 23, 1959 - Bernard
Peiffer Trio-Jazz.
March 11, 1959-Kolisb String
Quartet,....(not confirmed).
March 25, 195!1-Irving R . Le·
vine, Illustrated lecture, .. This Is
Russia."
April 2, 1959-Charles Eggert-lecturer and films, " A Canyon
Voyage."
·

You Can Always Newman Married Couples Elect New
Tell a Senior
By Mary Van Pa ttern

"You can always tell a senior
but you can't tell him much,"
led one student Lo draw lhc fol•
lowing conclusions:
Conc.erning a school danceFreshman: Would you honor me
with this danc e?
Sophomore: May I · have this
dance?
Junior: You' ll do!
Senior·: Who dances?
A cOUision in the hallFreshman : I'm sorry it was my
fault.
SOphomore: Pardon me!
Junior: Be careful.
Senior: Why don't you watch
where your going?
In case of absenteeFreshman: I skipped '.
Sophomore: I didn' t feel well and
the nurse wouldn't excuse ' mc•
Junior: ·I remembered a previous
engagement.
Senior: My Ulcers were killing
me.

Run to Get Copy
Of '48 Yearbook
By BOB PERFETTI

Don't walk, RUN to the first
floor lobby and get your copy of
lhe 1948 yearbook. The supply is
definitely limited as there arc
only about 55 copies available.
·These are new ' books that have
never been used.
The ·rea:;on why these books
have never been sold is that
through an oversight they arrived
late in the summer of '48. The
annual staff took a real finaocial
beating that year as the '48 .year•
book was the most costly of any
edition ever sold at St. Clcud
State.
These books will go on, sale
Wednesday for lhc infinitesimal
price of $1. Because these books
are a dec ade old they are a real
treasure for anyone with an ounce
of sentimentality.
The year of 1948 was a big one
for State lot, as you know that
was the year that Stewart ball
was built. Previous to that time
an old building 75 years in service, ·called Old Main, was used.
It wa s situated almost where
Stewart hall. is today and pictures
of it can be see n in "The '48."
The book contains .175 pages
and has i soft cover. To innumerate all of the qualities of this
historic publicatiofl would be an
impossibility, but one fact remans undenied; it is most definitely a collectors item at a small
Price.
One of the biggest values of
~ this Talahi is. its humorous effect
on the r eader. Such things as
men's and women' s clothing and
hair styles will look ridiculoos to
you now, while they were the
height of fashion in '48.
And, of course, many of the '48
faculty are s till with us and it's
very interesting to note the physical changes the students have
helped to bring about in them
over the years.
This is the type of book that
will be cherished throughout the
years and will grow in value to
the fortunate owners. But the
supply is scarce, so don't be left
out. Get your copy early on
Wednesday.

AWS to Soon Organize Bridge- ·
Playing, Knitting Sessions
o?Gair~~lu~~ j~:11:o~~~r:!!i~J
you like to tea-rn how to knit or
even perhaps play bridge? A.W.S.
with your help will soon be organizing knitting and bridge playing sessions. So be watching this
column .for more information
:ibout them.
AlsO gi rls, don' t forget the date
November 8, when A.W.S. spon·
· sors the "Gold Diggers Ball." •Be.
on ~the watch for the guy you
want to take. Other activities
will include · the Sludenl-Faculty
Coffee hours wh ere stud ents an~

faculty have the opportunity to
meet one another. •
During the Year we . plan to
have prog'rams devoted to the
Span students on campus. This
will give you an opportunity to
hear and also see pictures of
their many interesting experi•
ences in other countries.
These are the mnin items on
the agenda for the ye·ar, so re•
member to walch th is column
fOr more data on what A.W.S .
is doing. ·Don't Corgel we need ·
you r help and cooJ)Crri'tion to
m.ike these events success fnl.

Officer's Next Meeting· Thursday
At the first Newman Married
Couples meeting, new officers
were elected. Con Carson, outgoing president, conducted the
meeting. The newly elected officers are Marly Huiras, president; Tom Brady, vice-president;
Mrs. Pat Desutter, secretary;
Bernie Kersting, treasurer.
Members of the Newman club

baby-sit free of charge for the se
couples while they attend meetings. Julian Sepolski and Mary
Ellen Anderson are the co•chairmen of the baby1s itters and can be
contacted at Mitchell hall.
The next meeting will be. nt
Newman hall Thursday, . Octol_?er
'

9 at 8 p.m.

On~Ma:1.m
(B, th, Autlwrof "RaUr Ro,,"4 th, Flag, Bo,,! "o"4,
"Bore/ool Bot1 IOith Cheek.")

SAIL ON, SAIL ON!
T ~uppose October 12 i.c:1 just another day to you. You gel up _in
the ordinary wo.y and do nll the ordinary things you QrdirtH..rily
d o. You havC your breakfast, you wnlk your ocelot, you go to
clnsscs, you write home fo r money, you burn the dean in effigy,
you watch Disneyland, and you go to bed. And do you give one
little thought to the fact that October 12 is Columbus Day?
No, you do not.

Nobody thinks about ColumhnB these days. Let us, therefore,' pnuse for a moment o.nd rel-ell bis ever-glorious, endless ly
stirring Solga.

Christopher Columbui wos born in Genoa on August 25, 14.ljl .
His rather, Ralph T. Columbus, was in the th ree-minute auto
wash game. His mother, Eleanor (Swifty) Columbus, wa.l\ a
sprinter. Christopher was an only child, except for his four
brothers and eight sisters. With his father busy all day at the
auto wash and his mother consto.ntly away at track meets, •
young Columbus wus left pretty much to his own devices:
However, the Jud did not sulk. or brood. He was an avid reader
nnd spent all his waking hours immersed in a book. Unfor...
tunately, there ·was only one book ih Genoa at U1e timeCare of tM llorae by AristoUe-and after scv.eral yen rs of reading
Care of tM Horu, Columbus grew restless. So when rumor
reached him that theie wo.s another book in Bnroolona, off he
ran ns fas t us his fat little legs .would carry him.
The rumor, alas, proved false. The only book in{arcclona
nothing

wns Cuidar un CabaUo by Aristotle, which proved to

more than a Spanish trnnslatiOn or Care of tM 1/ori
Bitterly disappointed, Columbus began to drenm o ' going to
India where, according to legend, there were thousnnds of books.
But the only way to go to India was on horseback, and after so~
many ycars,of reading Care of tht 11oru , Columbu8 never wanted
to clap eyes on a horse again. Then a new~hought struck him:
pcrhape it was possible to get to India by seal
Fired v.it-1\ his revolutionary new idea, Columbus rnced to
the court ol Ferdinand-and Isabella on his li ttle fat legs (Columbus was plagued with little fat legs all his life) and pleaded
his case with such fervor that the rulers ·were persuaded.

On October 12, 1492, Columbus set loot on the New World.
The following year he returned to Spain v.;th :i cargo of wonders
never before seen in Europe-spices and metnls and plants.and
flowers and-most wondrous of all-tobncco t Oh, what a SCnsation tobacco caused in Europe I The filler had long since been
invented (by Aristotle, curiously enough) but nobody knew
wha.t to do with ft. Now Columbus, the Great Discoverer, made
still another great discovery: he took a filter, Put tobncco in
front of it, and invented the world's first filter cigarette I
Through the centuries filters have been oteadily improved
and so ha.s..tobacco, until today we have achieved the ultimate
in the filter cig&rctte-Mn.rlboro, of course! Oh, what a piece
ol wqrk is Marlboro I Croat tobacco, grcal. filter, great smoke !
And so, good friends, when n~xt you enjoy a fine Marlboro
Cigarette, giye a thought to the plucky Cenoese, Christopher
Columbus, whose vision u.nd perseverance made the whole lovely
thing possible.

And thank Columbu, 10:, for Philip lllorri• Ci'gare tt~•. for
those w /1 0 rl'ant t he ~Ill in non•lilter 1mol.·ing. Philip Morri•
jo,·n• Marlboro in bringing uou the,e column, througl1oul
t he achool 11ear.
·
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'Wonderful, Interesting' Describes
aith· Revier's Trip to Switzerland
By Sally Brainerd
"Everything W3S so wonderful
and interesting, I don't know
where to begin,., said Faith Revier, one of St. Cloud's !ive
Span scholarship students, as she
prepared to tell me about her
&ummcr trip to Swit1.crland .
"I guess the f irst thing to tell
you ~ when we started," she
began. It started June 10 when
she, Eleanor Gustll!son and Ja .net Brand Jett Minneapolis. Des•
· tinalion : New York.
They left New York on the
Span plane on Friday, June 13,
although , as. Faith ·puts it, "We
certainly didn't have 3ny bad
luck."
·
•
Arriving in London she and
Janet toured that city lor five
days. Among the more memor-

er to Mainz. She was pa'rticular•
ly impressed with the towns built
" like castles on the hills." Faith finally arrived in Switz-

ablesights were Westminister Ab-

beyand Buckingham Palace; and
Faith was especially enthusi-

astic about sitting in on two sessions of the House of Commons,
which she found "most interesl·
log."
From London lhey traveled to
Germ any, going by Rhine steam•

F•ith Rev J.r
erland for a four-week s tay,
(three ·or which, she emphasized,
we.re . spent in French-speaking
Neuchatel).
Here she worked on her· pro-

•Physics .Teacher Attends Meet
Present at the re.:ent rr.eeting
· of the American Association ot
~bysics Teachers at Boulder ,
Colorado, was Roger w. Price,
Instructor in Physics al the Slate
College. The meeting was held
at the. University of Colorado and
the National Bureau pf Standards
Physics Research Laboratory for
the college physlci teachers or.ganization.
Participants came
'from all parts of the country.
Contribut.d •nd Invited papers
.were presented by members who
discussed astrophysics, micro·
waVes, reactor physics, cryogenics (low temperature physics),
all phases of college phys ics
teaching methods and related
fields. ·
- 0£'. special interest _ ~ere the .
lec tures concerning "The Rote of
Physics in the U.S. Air Force
Acad emy" and wrbe Physical
Science Study Committee Program." The latter is carrying on
a program at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology for the
almost complete revbion ot the
high school physics curriculum In
United .Slates schools.

The main speaker for the three
day conclave was Dr. Sidney
Chapman of the High Altitude
Observatory and the GcophysiCal Institute of the University of
Ala ska . He spoke on "Auroral
Study and the International Geophysical Year," a topic 1n which
be was well versed as he is
President of the Comite Special
Annee Geopbysic Internationale.
A vlt•IIY interesting tour, olher
than those to the NBS Physics
Research Laboratories, was th at
that Climax, Colorado, to the
High Altitude Observatory, at
which research ls done by the
Unive.r sity of. Colorado and the
Harvard University Obscr vator)'
staf!s.
On the last day of the AAPT
meeting, the sessJon was held
in conjunction with the College
Entrance Examination Board's
Conference for School and College Teachers of Physics which
dealt with the ever-enlarging
Advanced. Placement Program
for high school students entering
colleges and universities thniugh•
out the country.
•

A,\at:l~ e~LAS ' ~-J;,

~OMMeNTS

ITEM: WHAT IS A COLLEGE NEWSPAPER. The
Chronicle is a desseminator of happenings, an advertising
medium for business houses. The Chronicle is both of these,
plus a number of things. But above all, it is a'free voice.
People may disagree as to what a paper should do, but
most agree that a paper must be free. No one denies that
freedom can be abused Nevertheless, freedom must be qualified, if it need be, by truth, decency and high ideals.
In the pursuit of our goals, we are the last to claim infallibility. When commenting editorially we believe we are
righL And because we were free to voice our opinion, this
same freedom which applies to us also applies to our readers
who are free to draw their own conclusions.
Journalistic freedom on this campus means a newspaper
with an opinion, a living newspaper-not a tool for a few,
hut a mirror for all, an independent voice reaching out to
everyone.
.
ITEM: THE BARD ON COLLEGE LIFE. We did a lillle
digging and caJ!le up with these Shakespearian comments on
college:
Studying in the library: "More light, you knaves; and
turn the tables up and quench the fire, the room is grown too
hot." (Romeo and Juliet.)
Cramming at 3 a.m.: "How weary, flat, stale and unprofitable seems to be all the uses of the world." (Hamlet)
Cramming at 7 a.m.: "It is not for your health thus to
commit your weak condition to the raw cold morning."
(Julius Caesar.)
·
Fountain pe,n leaks, 'Out damned spot! Out. I say!"
(Hamlet.)
ITEM: WINNERS, LOSERS AND "SHOULD-HAVE-RUNS."
Our congratulations to the winners of the Frosh elections
held last Friday:o,And to the losers our best wishes and continued hope that they will bounce back in the very near future.
·
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ject, the teaching of malhema•
Lies in secondary education.
Among other events she attended
th e t r a d itional cere monies
which " were so · very dif!ercnt
from those in th is country th at
l couldn't beg in to explain it
now." ·
" Gen eva wa s a very impres•
sivc city," recalled Faith . There
is n hu ge jct or Water, like a
geyser-fountain, in the middle of
the lake, on one s ide o( which is
built Geneva.
A highlight of hCr visit in GcnC \ '3. wa·s attendin g sessions of the
21 International Conference on
Public Relations. Represe ntatives
from "at leas t 20" difierent
countries took part. Faith was in•
vited by the United Sta tes' representative to attend a reception when she returned to Washington. This she did.
During f o u r weeks while
schools were closed, Fa ith joined
Janet and together they toured
Europe, seeing the Riviera and
even s wimmin g in the Mediterranean. "I didn't like it-too
much sa lt!!" lau ghed Faith.
They saw Bnreclona , tra veled
• through Paris ( " It rained the
two da ys we were there and
we weren't too impressed"), and
saw the Brussels Fair. Faith parlicularly liked lhc American and
Swiss pavilions.
Tra veling in Germany again ,
Faith observed " that the German people we.re the most graCi ous to us as Americans."
She contrasted t.his view with
that ot the Swiss people wko were
"not autouiatically friendly to
Americans-you ha ve lo get to
know them.''
.
She remembers Venice as " absolutely a fascinating city-tillhy
dirty-but very, very interesting."
Rome was one o[ her favorites .
She saw the Vatican and enter ed
St. Peter's church. "It was very
1arge and just fabulous," she
said, very impr essively.
Returning to Switzerland, Faith
visited schools in Zurich', Bienne ,
Lausanne, Fribourge, and Bern ,
for four weeks. She noted that
"some classes spoke French and
some German interchangeably.''
quite a change from the United
Slates.
Faith lived with two different
families . " One was in a real,
real tiny agricultural village,"
she recalls. "They didn' t speak
any English and 1 went com•
plete1y crazy." Yes, she did
lea rn to ski. At least Ha little
bit" on the Jungfr au.
" The schooIS were very di!!er·
cnt," She told me. 'A very small
percentage of stud ents are in ac•
ademic high schools. Fourth and
fifth-grade children arc separated into dil!erent 'branches', de•
pending upon intellectual capa•
bility.
'Switzerland impressed me in
many ways ," she r ecounted, 11 lt's
neatness and cleanliness, and all
the dilterent languages and cul•
tural areas.
" It was funny," she said. " but
in many of those European coun•
tries the languages have no 'th'
sound-and to tell you lhe truth ,
1 just hated being called ' Face' I"
About travel : "Hitchhiking is a
perfecty common mode of trans•
portation for girls . . . and an in•
leresUng way to meet people."
About music: 'They have' the
lmprcssiol\ that we in Am erica
arc completely crazy about jazz,
but actua lly they know more
about it th an we do."
"The one question I heard otten
was, 'Where do you come from,
New York or Califorhia?' , and
what ca n you say? I tell them
it's right in between !"
Faith said it felt " very good"
to see aU her friends in P aris
when they met to come back
home. "And America never
looked so good ," she exclaimed.
"I' ll ne\'er forget the many ,
many wondcr(ul people I met who
were very helpful and friend ly.
"And ,': she added, "I ha\'e very
definite plans lo go back soon.I "

Grether Presents Lecture
'Hunting .ferns by Sa'fari'
Professor D. F. Grclhcr attend·
cd th e National Meeting or the
American Institute or Biologi cal
Sciences, recenUy, where he pres ented a lecture on "Hunting
Fern s by SA1'"ARI." The lectu re
was illustrated with about 100
slides which had not pre,•iously
been shown to such a group.
Prof. Grether agreed Lo s peak
before the Am erican Fern society
a, the request of Dr. Conrad Morton who is sec retary or the society and , also, Curator of Ferns
at the Smithsonan Institution of
the U. S. Nationa l museum in
Wn shingt.on, D. C.
The topic chose n by Prof.
Grether concerns his fern collecting experiences in the Ad·
miralty Islands, which are Iocited in the South Pacific area,
north of New Guinea and approximately two degrees south of the
Equator.
The main portion of the lecture
centered around the unique safari whkh was ar ranged by
Grether, with the aid of the
United States Navy and the Australian Government agent on the
Island of Manus, Admiralty Islands.
To reach the jumping off place
of Manus Island, Navy plane,
jcop and smn ll boats were used.
I-'rom th ere , elnboralc plans bad
been made for further travel.
The Australians contact.ea Mel·
anesian natives to transport the
safari up one of the jungle rivers
to the island's interior by means
of. outrigger canoes. A police boy
-armed with both a rille and
a wicked m achete-had been secured by the Australian Govern·
menl Agent to acci>mpany Greth·
er.
The sat ari made its way up the
Tingau river to a footpath called
the No. 1 Road . This road con-

Debaters Diacusa
Year' a Proposition
Al the September 29 meeting
of the Discussion and Deba te
club, a discussion was held con•
ccrning the members' ideas conC<'-rning this year's proposition for
inter-collegiate debating. T h c
proposition is, resolved :
That the Further Development of Nuclear Wea.pons
Should Be Prohibited by loter•
national Agreement • • •
The national discussion qucs•
tion is: How Can We Improve
Our Rela tions with La lin America?
The returning members o! the
club are Dick Strand , president ;
Gretchon Boatman, secretary•
tre asurcrj N a n c y Gaspcrlin,
Joyce Brown, Karen Pollock and
Dill Rigg,.
Remember discussion and de·
bate are sponsored by the club
and by the school, and are open
Lo all who are interested. Meet·
ings are held Monday nights at
7 p. m. in Room 102, Old River view building. All meetings arc
open to the public. At next
week' s meeting Dr. Robert H.
Wick will speak on " Collecting
and Organizing Material."

nccted · about a dozen villages
sc\'c r al miles apa rt. Car1;0 boys
had been arran1;cd to be fur•
nishcd at each villa ge .as they
came to th em , and were summoned from the jungle at each
pl:1cc by Lhc stron; rhythmic
patterns of the nati ve drummer.
These boys would carry all the
coll ecti ng equipment, the sleeping neccsitics and the food,
retu rning ba ck to th ei r own vil fa gc artcr they reach the next.
or.e.
'l'he helpful Austra li ans also
furnished the two twen ty-five
pound bales or ''Old Plantation
Plug" tobacco to use as payment
!or the nat ives. Food for the
tri p consisted primarily or Army
C rations, which were traded
wherever possible for coconuts,
pine apples, and bananas. Water
wa s obtained from coconuts or
natural springs-the latte r being
"'cry few.
Grether m ade numerous spcci•
mens of varied ferns and land
snails and took photog raphs of
natives and villa ges along lhe
way. Th e snails were collected
for snail aulhority, Dr. Montague
Cooks o[ Ute Bishop mu seum,
Honolulu, Hawaii.
Publications res ulting from the
Pacific collections or specimens
arc : Pter ldophytn of the Admi•
ralty hl1nds (University o[ California Prcss) j Pt.ridophytu of
Guam (Occasional Papers of Bis•
hop Museum , Honolulu , Hawaii):
Butterflies of the Adm iralty Is.
lands (U. S. National Mu seum

Publications ).
Also of imparlance, Grether
has had a tern (Lastrea gretheri)
and a butterfly (Hypolinm as
pilhaec:a gre~ri) named in his
flonor. The fem wa s named by
Dr. Warren J-1. Wa gner of the
University of Michigan, and the
butcrfly by Sir Austin H. CJarlt
of the Smithsonian Institution.
In two and one hall yea rs in
the Pacific, Grether and Wagner
brou ght back about 10,000 91)CC·
imen.s of plants and animals.
These hnvc been distributed all
over the world to museums, uni·
ve rsitics and herbari a.

~IIMl4,
APPOINTMENT
WITH GOO-

n.e 9,eate1t ,ood In the world Ml
the one from you, doo, to the
doo, of you, chu,ch. It wo1 mode
by lhe 50ft of God lo 1,od you t•

••••••
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SUNDAY SERVICES
Coll191 Bible CIHs-9:45

Momlng Worsh iP:-11 :00
Evening S.rYlcl--7 :00
CoJl•a• Youth

FellowshlH: lS · P.M.
(Cell BL 1-412.5 f<>r
tr•n1portatlon) ·

~

BAPTl~CHURCH

EASY SY CERMAIN AND 3rd AVENUf

A

T,molhy Slorr , Po1for

FOR FOOD AT IT'S BEST !l !

Breakfast-Lunch-Dinners
6:AM-12:PM Mon.Thurs--6:AM-2:AM Frl-S_a t

Orde_
rs To Go
Burger Basket
5 Bar-B-Q's for Sf .00
Best French Fries in Town

TREAT . SH.OP
Across. from Hays Th ea tre
Travis Ke nt Night Mgr.
.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT- Newly redecorale d

Mankato
Seeks Title

Hus·kies Await HC Game· 'Huskies

Lose 50-12

Mankato State cottcge will be
seeking to strengthen its hold on
first place in le Northern States
Conference Saturday when the
l.nd ians travel to Moorhl!ad to
tangle with the winless Dragons.
A win £or the Indians would
enable them lo remain a Cull
game in front of ~econd· place
Bemidji.
Indian coach Bob Otto re •
fuses to take Moorhead lightly
despite the slow start by the
Dra go ns. " They have the pcrsonncly to give any team in the

The St· Cloud Huskid lost to
Bemidji State 50·12 Saturday fo r
its third loss of the season. This

wa s th e second straight victory
in the Northern St-ate CoUege
Also , it gives them a 3-0 record
for the season.
Tony Price ran 66 ya rd s to a
touchdown on the game's first
scr immage play and Crom then
on Bemidji went wild.

conference o rough battle. With
Saturd ay's game bcoing Moorhead's homecoming, we will
have to go all out if we arc to
remain in contention for the con(erense crown," said Otto•
Otto pl1n1 but one change in
the starting lineup for the
Moorhead game . The hard running and sound block ing of
frHhman Stan . Kuku ski has
eamed him the starting po si•
tion at left ha lfback. Pre•
viously. Kukuskl has bffn run·
ning in the numbe r two fufl.
back position behind Jerry

Hassett.
Otto wa s nlso ge nerous in his
piaise of the performnnces trun cd in by backs Jlm Sneer, Jim
Siebel, Larey McKccver , John
Heitkamp and Joe Bohn. All
. seven of the backrield men who
saw action in the St. Cloud gam e
carried out their ass ignments
well.
La st Saturday's win over St.
Cloud wa s termed strategic by
Otto. "While the win helped us
in the conference, is was more
imJ)Ortanl for the confidence
which the players gained in them •
selves and in our new offense,"
said Otto. "Our freshma n and
sophomores have been m aking
good progress and should mould
into a good team by the end of
- the seaso·n.0

Jim Lawrence, enQ for Bea
midji , took two passes for touch•
downs . He was the only - man
to score twice.

The 1958 Huskies await the big moment!
They will be playing the 'I'!'oJan Warriors
of Winona Stale college this Saturday

afternoon al 2 pm. The game will be
played on Selke Field with the usual
Homecoming events.

John Otto ran ten yards for the
HuskiCs fifst touchdown . The
touchdown was made in the sec•
ond quarter and then in the last
quarter St. Cloud scored again.
Both times the attempt for the
extra point was not good .
Be midji .. . - .. 20 15 15 0-50
St. Cloud .... .. 0

6-12

tHINKLiSH

Informal Wrestling
Practice Begins
Coach Joel Mastropaolo ha s
just informed our staff that inform al practice has already be•
gun in our Wrestling department.
As yet, only about 35 members
arc practicing ; and the coach
would like to see a lot more
young athletes out tor the team.
During the next two weeks the
team will be meeting in the
men"s gymnasium on Tuesdays
and Thursdays a t •:oo p.m . Anyone interested may go to practice
al that lime or see the coach at
some other convenient lime.
Th e first meet this year will be
with Stout State on "-l)ccem ber
9th. Following this ma1cb the
team will meet with North Da•
kola State and St. John's College
on December ll and 12. The remainder of the schedule.is incom•
plete at this lime.
Last year St• Cloud State placed
third in the Minnesota State Col•
lege Conference match held at
Winona.
1957 Season's Standi ngs

t

ENGLISH: hatchery for b.aby skunks

ENGLISH: Iman who smokes
two different brands of lgarettes
THINKLISH TRANSLATION: Obviously, t,his poor fellow hasn' t heard
about Luckies. Why? Elementary.
Any man who smok'es the genuine
article wouldn't touch another
brand with a ten-foot cigarette
holder. With Luckies, you get the
honest taste of fine tobacco. Why
settle for less? (The man in question is a Cigamist. •Don' t Jet this
happen to you !)

:::~:~ :::: ::.::::::::::::.:1:

~ln~~~ud ::::: ::: :::: :: :: :::: :
~1oorhead . .... .. ..... •· . ... . . 29

IPEAlt THINKUSHI Put In ■ good word ■nd IIAICf •2111
Hore'■ the easieet way yet to make monoyf Juat put two

ilitii-,,AROI OFDjMIS
1

worda together to form a new one. Examplo: elob+toboterSLOBSTER. (EnaJish tram. ehcllfieh w;th bad mannen,.)
We'll pay $25 each (or tho hundn,da o( Thinkliah worca
judgcdbaet-andwe'llfeaturemanyinourcollegeada.Send
your Thinldieh worda (with translationa) to Lucky Strike
Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Encloeo your namo address'
college or university, and c:laea.
' •
•

Get the genuine article
CIGAR ETTES

Get the hories"t taste
. of a LUCKY STRIKE
Product of

,m /4.~,.J'~'? - • ~ is our middlt nam/
THE E:OLLEGE CHRONICLE

WirtOria ·Here Saturday -·for H. C.
Jim-nasties
by J. Kornovich
Football season is half over already and not yet have I
seen a good-sized crowd backing the team. Where is all our
school spirit? Why isn't anyone attending the games played
away from home? The Mankato-St. Cloud game attracted
about 30 Huskie fans and the Bemidji game much less than
that. With a little less suitcase packing and more bus packing
we could have a great time at the games rousing our team to
victories. How about it, Lets all get with it.
Did you know bids will open October 14th for the building of the Moorhead State College fieldhouse-auditorium
which is to cost an estimated one and one quarter million
dollars. Also opening will be bids for relocation of the ,college athletic fields.

How do they rate. We have an enrollment of over 2,600
students and Moorhead has a total of 1,005 students. Maybe
if we keep pushing our fieldhouse will come through als!).
· Monti's football forecast says we will lose our homecoming ·
game 7-6. It's a good thing forecasts are not always accurate.
Three of the lettermen from the football team will not be
playing the remainder of the season. These men received injuries in the Mankato-St. Cloud game which will keep them

,. THESE ARE the new Women's Athletic Association officers.
They are, from •left to right: Yvonne Wheeler, se~retary;
Gerry Dunkley, publicity; Darlene Koski, vice-president;
B9nnie Hulstrand, sports chairman; Deanne Lofquist,
treasurer; Pat Edblad, W.A.A representative; and Janet
Rademacker, president ·

This year's state conference of all the Minnesota Women's
Athletic associations and Women's Recreation associations is
being planned by the St. Cloud WAA.
It will lie held at Camp Courage, October 17 and 18.
Bonnie Hultstrand, a delegate of last year, was elected
president and Deanne Lofquist was elected corresponding
secretary-treasurer.
,.,
Committee members and delegates are Yvonne Wheeler,
- Kitty Radermaker, Kelly Hoff and Virginia Stulc.
Any women on campus who have participated in any of
,, the WAT activities may attend this conference if. they contact one of the advisors of WTA, Miss Biegler of Miss Adrian.
The complete cost of the meals and lodging will be about
six dollars.
The program will include discussions on improving WAA
services and enlarging the contacts between college WAA's
and WRA's.

from the football field. They are Walter Irwin, Cliff White
and Zane Stein. Irwin has a broken arm and the latter two
both have back injuries. Lets hope these losses do not hinder
the team greatly. Coach· Wink has five good freshmen to fill
for White, Jim Hart will replace Irwin and Andrew Jackson
will take the place of Stein.
·
The 1958 basketball schedule has been set. although. actual basketball practice has not started. The first game the
team shall play will be with the alumni on November 22 and
on November 25 the Huskies will play St. John's. Hopes for
a good season seem "✓ ery high. Coach Severson has about
eight lettermen back, transfers from Hamline, University of
Minnesota and Brainerd, and a good number of freshmen
stock.
·
Well, here's to a great homecoming. See you at the game.

The intramural tennis lourna•
mcols began yesterday. But tfere
is still time to e nter. Anyone in•
lercstcd can enter as a sin gle or
bring a partner and go os doubles. Entry blanks can be gotteo
from Mr. Edward Collcttl
Inlramunl basketba ll has not
officially sta rted as yet. but,
men in the dormilory , fraternities, •or 'as Ind ependent groups
should start lining up their
teams. Any fraternity or doritory can have as many team s as
they like, But, no person is allowed lo play on more than one
team. We wm · keep you posted
on when to enter your teams.

.Housing Available

WM In Homecoming aPrade

Saturday. The girls who have been doing some riding at
the stables have gotten together and worked up a little
routine. To appreciate the full value of the work done, the
girls sugest usmg a little "Horse Sense" while watching the
parade.
•
.
·
C•mpfire Sing Very ·EnJoyable
About 35 girls hal a wonderful time at Talahi last Wednesday night at the campfire sing sponsored ,by WAA.
Everyone gathered around the fire in council ring to sing
the old favorites. Georgia Lampe accompanied on· the uke.
After that they all returned to· Talahi where everyone drank
hot chocolate while watching movies of . Ann Pederson's
hometo~ saddle club.
If you lni,ssed this outing watch for news of the next general WAA event, which will be November 5.
WAASports
Field hockey will continue to be played for some time yet.
If you haven't come out for it yet, there is still time.
Phyllis Salk, field hockety sports head. would like to get
a tournament going but she needs more players. Field hoc·key is played every Tuesday and Thursday from 4 to 5:15
p.m.
Kay Fredrickson. sports head for badminton. says 'that the
turnout has been very slim. She would like to start a tournaments but she needs more teams. Remember that badminton is played· every M.orday and Wednesday frpm 4 to 5 ·
p.m.
SpecialtiK--Orchesis
,
Orchesis will hold try-outs for Modern Dance Club and for
Orchesis a'gain Monday October 6 at 7 p.m. Try outs. are open
··to men and women. Old members meet at 6:30 in the north
gym to pr_epare for the try outs. ·
·
The firs try out was held September 29 when ten .people
tried out. The regular meeting time for Orchesis and Modern
DaIN:e Club is Monday evening at 6:15.
Synchronettes
•
Tryouts for Synchronettes will be held on Tuesday, October 7, at 5:15 ii) Eastman hall. If you can swim and would
like to be in Synchronettes, remember to go to Eastman tonight at 5:15."
Forming Club

1n(ramurals
Underway

Also, watch for an open archery tourn ament: AU .- these ictivities will be under the direct·
ion 0£ Mr. Colletti.

Vacany for 2 male student, ·
in a ◄ -capacity light
hou1kffping apartment.

W AA will be represented in the Homecoming parade this ·

.:

The St. Cloud Huskies will
face Winona State College
this Satu,rday" in the 1958
homecommg e v e n t. The
game will be played on Selke
Field at 2 p.m.
The Trojan Warriors have
many veterans back from
last year. They are expected
to do a great deal of passing. The Warriors have an
all around fast team and
still remain undefeated for
the season. With · lettermen
Rausch, Welsh and Brown. in
the backfield. the Huskies
can expect some good competition.

·

The Forming Club will not meet' as usual tomorrow night
because of the Homecoming activities. If they do decide to
meet this week, they will-post a notice in Eastman, so watch
the .bulletin board in Eastman hall' for further notice.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7_ 1958• '

Call BL 1-4430
It'•~

-~~~,-

to take the bus and

GREYHgUND"
BUS DEP.OT
ST; CLOUD STATE cheerleaders have been diligently practicing for the big game-Homecoming. They hope their
' efforts were not in vain and they will have a large crowd
to )ead to cheer the Huskies to victory over Winona.

5th & St. Germain
Phone BL 1-5411

--~;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;===~======i

Football Schedule
Oct• 11-Winona, home 2 n.m.
Oct. 18-Wartburg,
p.m.

home

7:~ .

Oct .. 25-Moorhead, home 2 p.m.
No-I. 1...;Lorac, there 3:30 p.m.

·aow~1NG

SPANIOL LANES
·Anyone wishing lo bowl in leagues
contact ~--. Colletti
~~

I

Women's Physica
Education Staff
Attends Meeting

.NO.TICES

• Typing, Steno
Test Bei-,.g Given
Students interested in typing or

stenographic part-time employ•
ment are asked to take typing
and stcoographic tests being administered in Room 214, Stewart
ball .
·
These test.s will be given a t
either 11 a.m ., Wednesday, Oct•
ober 8 or 9 a.m. , Thursday, October 9.

Those Interested In
Radio Program
To Meet Tomorrow
Anyone lotcrcsted in particiPation in any phase or the colleger adio program arc asked to meet
in Room 129 of Stewart hall tomorrow at 4. p.m.
Auditions for announcers will
also be held at this time. ·

Inter-Varsity Meets
Tonight in Cafeteria
Inter-Varsity will .hold a meeting tonight at 7 p.m. in the Stewart hall cafeteria . Dr. S. Franklin Lodgson , noted Bible stud y
exi>ert will be the main speaker.
Students from all faiths are invited.

Reward Offered
For Lost Ring
LOST: Man's diamond ring in
l'icinity of music department. U
found , return lo Harvey Waugh
!or reward.

Religion.In-Life
Week Committees
Be.ing Orgonized
All students interested in working
on committees for Reli gion-in·
Life Week in February please
contact Elaine Kanfor or Eunice
Anderson immediately.

Aero-nautics Club
To Meet at Airport

The women's physical.,, education staff attended the annual

There will be an Acro-nautics
meeting tonight at 7 p-m. at the

Physical Ed~cation in State Sup--

ported Schools.

Mr. Hought3 , new airport assistant mana ger, will give a lee:

M iss Eva McKee wes elected
president and Mrs. June Goerner was Clected secret:3ry-treasur-

ture to the club about the new

instruction plan, Cinancing and
ground school. Other topics will
be dis cuSsed.
Any new students interested in
'the club, flyin g or just seeing

er.
A report of a comparative
study of lhe graduate work in
physical education offered in the
seven-sla te schools was presented
by Dr. Mary Braun and Dr. Ruth
Ri cha rds of the University, Duluth Branch.

airplanes, a re cordially invited.
Refreshments will be served.
Tnnsportation will be provided

for .those who need such al Stewart hall at 6:45 p.m.

Navy Opportunities
To Be Explained

Other projects for study were
presented and organized.

Opportu nities leading to a com·
mission in the United States navy
will be explained lo young men
and women in this area by an of•

The women staff members arc
attending the Central District
Meeting of College Women Teach·
ers of Physical Education at ·
Okoboji. Iowa. October 3 and ◄ .

ficer "procurement team from the
office of Naval Officer procurement, Minneapolis on campus
Tuesday, October 21 .
Any and all questions will be
answered at this time.

Naiqi Sefein ·

,,
...

Slated for HC -

fall state meeting of Teachers of

St. Cloud airport.

(Continued from page 4)
are just riding along.
The Egyptian government at
the moment is concerned about
their ru ral popul ation. In most
rural commun ities there ere no
hospitals, medical supplies, pure
drinking water or schoo ls,
Many or the rural people wear
the robe from Saudi Arabia , that
,we think of when we picture an
Eg.yptia·n. However, in the cities
the people dress very much like
we do. Mr. Safein mentioned that
"Egyptian women are inore concerned with the latest fashions
Crom Italy tha n the American
women."
St. Cloud · State welcomes Mr.
Safein, who has such a broad
comparison between two similar
and yet difierent countries.

Many,Activities

Budd "Great Books''
Discussion Member
President George F. Budd was
a member or TV Great Books discussion yesterday on Channel 2.
Voltaire's " Cand ide" was the
subject of the rouodlable. This
is the first of a current weekly
series w h i c h brings togethe r
Great Books group members in
the state.
Participating with President
Budd were Lional Reid, Golden
Valley field representative for
Federal Social Security administration , Mrs. Russell C. Goodson,
St. Paul, and 1'-Irs. F . G. Greiner,
Excelsior.

DO YOU LIKE to dance? Like to 'mingle'? Then you'll fit
right in with the crowd durin!1 Homecoming festivities,
because these and other activities too numerQus to mention here are included in the Homecoming calendar.

A new idea in smoking ...
.

Salem refreshes your taste
.

·,·-~·;Vii r
. ,~·
>

:~

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
·• modern filter, too
PAGE El9HT

Refreshing ! Yes, the smoke of a Salem is as refreshing to your taste as a dewsparkled Spring morning is to you! Now get the rich tobacco taste you love, with
a new surprise softness. and easy comfort. Through Salem's pure-wl,ite modern
filter Oows the freshest taste in cigarettes. You take a puff , •. it's Springtime!

Smoke refreshed; .. Smoke Salem
THE COLLEG;E CHRONICLE

